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Abstract
The reduction in water levels in cocoa is an essential step to maintaining quality. It can be done
by direct sun–drying or with drying apparatus. The development of solar dryer with tunnel type
is introduced in this paper then followed by an experimental investigation of drying cocoa to
compare the performance of drying apparatus with open sun drying. Solar energy converted
into heat by solar collector then turbine ventilator installed at the end of drying tunnel to force
heat air convection inside drying chamber. Solar collector width and length are 200 and 150 m,
respectively. Drying cocoa by using drying tunnel shape apparatus need 8.5 hours or one day to
reduce the moisture content from 55–60% to 5.62%, while traditional drying time takes 25.5
hours or three days for reach 5.76 % moisture content. The advantages of using this drying
tunnel are to protect from the wind, rain, fungi, dust particle, animal feces, microbes and other
contamination during drying cocoa, thus affecting the drying time and product quality.
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Introduction
Preservation of cocoa beans usually done by traditional drying and using solar dryer apparatus.
Farmer is commonly drying cocoa bean by naturally under direct sunlight with spread out on mats or
concrete floor. It usually takes 3–4 days to obtain cocoa dried when the weather is sunny, but it would be
problems if the weather is cloudy or rainy. Besides required long drying time with traditionally also have
another problem concerning contaminated with dust and bugs.
Mathematical modeling and validation with an experimental investigation for drying kinetics of white
mulberry under microwave treatment have been studied. Microwave power level varied with 90, 180, 360,
600 and 800 W. The result shows moisture content reduced from 3.79 to 0.25 (g water/g dry matter), drying
time reduced by 88% with 800 W of power level (Evin, 2010). Study of ear–corn drying techniques (sun
drying, solar passive ear–corn drying, and heated–air ear–corn drying) has been investigated by comparative
performance of those techniques (Iqbal and Ahmad, 2014). Current research on the applied indirect solar
dryers was intensively reviewed (Phadke, et al., 2015). The numerical study heat transfer in the air–heating
flat–plate solar collector for optimal homotopy asymptotic method (OHAM) and homotopy perturbation
method (HPM) application to find approximate of nonlinear differential has been provided. The results show
HPM more accurate than OHAM. Increasing dimension of width and length of collector would be decreasing
thermal efficiency while increasing air mass flow rates improve it (Ghasemi, et al., 2013).
Design–construction of forced and natural convection solar vegetable dryer for food preservation with
heat storage was investigated (Babagana, et al., 2012). The thin layer drying characteristics of chilly red
leaves using both open air and in a solar drying was studied (Subahana, et al., 2014). A mixed–mode solar
drying with forced convection has been constructed, and open sun drying conducted to compare the
performance of drying apparatus. Grapes with 3 kg loaded on it with initial moisture is 81.4%, then final
moisture content is 18.6% and achieved within 4 days while open sun drying required 8 days. The
temperature at absorber plate reached 69.2 oC under unload and 64.1 oC with load conditions. The drying
apparatus has designed and constructed with 1.03 m2 as maximum area (Pardhi and Bhagoria, 2013). An
experimental study for open–sun and solar heat collector in drying apparatus investigated. Bilimbi
(Averrhoabilimbi, L.) used as material to produce asam sunti (asam sunti is Aceh–Indonesia local name dry
bilimbi). Sunlight intensity and temperatures on several locations inside of drying apparatus have observed.
The result shows, maximum temperature obtained at the solar collector is 67 oC. Drying apparatus has
significantly reduced of drying times compare with traditional open sun drying, and it is 24 hours (three days)
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and 40 hours (five days), respectively (Harun, et al., 2016). Influence of solar drying on the nutrition content
of selected indigenous leafy vegetable is investigated. Five local consumed indigenous vegetables in Ghana
are Cocoyam leaves (kontomire: local name), “Ayoyo” water leaves, Moringa leaves and “Bitter leaves” used
as material to dried in chopped shape. The experiment conducted with five locally constructed solar panels
labeled A, B, C, D and E (control). The result found, Products dried better in the solar panels than in the
control due to the protective covering of the panels that prevent unfriendly weather conditions during the
drying periods (Seidu, et al., 2012). The suitability of processing sweet potato into chips using locally
constructed solar panels studied. Observation showed the potato are well dried and could store for longer
times. Solar dryers have the best performance on drying potato chips, and it is effective in drying and void of
contamination of products (Seidu, et al., 2012).
Solar tunnel drying apparatus developed, and experimental study discusses in this paper from drying
cocoa. The main objective of this experimental is to observe ambient temperature that used for the open–sun
traditional system, investigate temperature inside of solar tunnel drying system, evaluate drying time for both
drying systems are open–sun and solar tunnel drying apparatus, compare drying time for both drying system.
Material and Method
Developed Solar Tunnel Drying
In this experiment, solar dryer developed for drying cocoa with tunnel shape has a simple construction
divided into several parts as shown in Figure 1. The collector plate absorbs solar emission and another part of
dryer apparatus then stored after that converted into heat energy which is used to raise air temperature in
drying chamber, not all light emission absorbed but some of them reflected into the drying chamber. Material
solar collector made from an aluminum plate and to improve ability to absorb heat energy from sun emission
then surface collector painted with black color. The solar collector would be raising air temperature from 41
o
C until 74 oC in drying tunnel. Drying column is a chamber with the shape like a tunnel for placed material
to be dried. It made from wood, steel frame and aluminum plate without painting as wall drying chamber.
Heat air temperature generated from this apparatus is higher than the ambient air temperature. Good
air circulation is needed to keep moisture in the chamber. Turbine ventilator assembled at the end of drying
tunnel functioning to force heat air that containing water vapor from cocoa in the drying chamber to come out
through exhaust by spin on its axis. It rotates by pushing from the wind on turbine blades and made from
aluminum. If the ventilator turbine does not rotate in properly the heat air still can be out with lower
acceleration. Limestone chamber located at intake air, it is functioning to reduce water content from the air
than before getting into the drying tunnel. Equipment that has been used to collect data are K–type
thermometer used to monitor temperature during experimental, stopwatch, digital scale.

Figure 1. Schematic of drying apparatus with tunnel shape: top view (top) and front view (bottom).
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Data Measurement
Two types of experiment condition were traditional sun drying and tunnel shape of drying system with
equipped by turbine ventilator, which is open location and no shaded by tree and building for maximal
drying. Cocoa bean as material to be dried and fermented before placed into a double drying tunnel with
initial weight is 100 gram each, and it obtained from Saree–Aceh Besar District, Indonesia. Data temperature
recorded at several points as shown in Figure 2 and collected every 30 min started from 09:00 – 17:30 WIB
(West Indonesian time region) for both drying systems. Drying apparatus divided into two column for data
collection. Column 1 is close to heat source or solar collector) and column 2 nearby outlet/exhaust drying
apparatus.

Figure 2. Temperatures data recorded by thermocouple
Location of data temperature are as followed:
T∞ : Ambient air temperature
Tin : Intake air temperature
TA1 : Collector column temperature
TA2 : Drying column temperature I
TA3 : Drying column temperature II
TB1 : Collector plate temperature
TB2 : Plate column drying temperature I
TB3 : Plate column drying temperature II
Tout : Tout = exhausting air temperature.
Results and Discussion
Temperature Distribution
Figure 3a shows temperature distribution inside drying tunnel shape apparatus (data temperature
starting recorded from inlet until exhaust) and temperature ambient without cocoa drying (empty).
Temperature ambient and intake not a significant increase, but for other temperature at the beginning show
increase then fluctuates started from 10:00 – 13:00 WIB, then temperature decrease with increasing drying
time. Temperature maximum is 78 oC at 14:00 WIB it recorded in plate collector (TB1). Temperature
ambient maximum is 38 oC with the range of drying time started at 14:00–15:30 WIB.
Heat distribution with cocoa as material to be dried using the solar dryer with tunnel shape shown in
Figure 3b. Ambient temperature shows not a significant change, and it is 30 oC at 09:00 WIB (that collected
at the beginning of the experiment). Maximum temperature about 35 oC at 12:00 – 12:30 WIB then 29 oC at
17:30 WIB (at the end of data collected for the first–day experiment). Temperature maximum in 79 oC and
recorded from plate collector at 13:30 – 14:30. Ambient temperature recorded for open sun drying and also
used to compare with the temperature inside of drying chamber apparatus. Temperatures inside of tunnel
drying show increase at beginning then reach the maximum at noon after that decreases with increasing
interval of drying time.
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Figure 3. Heat distribution in drying apparatus: without load (left) and with cocoa for drying (right).
Drying Time
Cocoa weight vs. drying time is significant reduced after drying with the solar tunnel as shown in
Figure 4a. The initial weight of cocoa is 100 grams (at 09:00 WIB) and after drying with solar dryer about 45
grams (at 17:30 WIB). Cocoa for the tray I and II do not significant shows different of weight. The results
shows cocoa weight vs. drying time for open sun drying. It is required three days to reach about 45 gram of
cocoa weight. Water content of cocoa bean with open–sun and drying with solar drying apparatus for three
days data collection (Figure 4b). The final product of cocoa dried shown in Figure 5.
Temperature distribution shows increased at the beginning of the experiment and reach the maximum
at noon, and then temperature decreased with increasing of drying time. Maximum temperature improve at
noon, it is because of highest light sun intensity obtained around 13:00 – 14:30 WIB base on investigated by
Harun, et al. (2016). Fluctuated temperature shows in drying tunnel apparatus that affected by the brightness
of sun conditions.
Results show only one day required for drying cocoa using solar tunnel apparatus if comparing with
open sun drying (traditional drying) needed three days to reach the same weight of cocoa. Tunnel shape of
the drying chamber and turbine ventilator have significantly affected on drying time. Force heat convection
applied on those parts of drying apparatus. Transparent glass covered drying systems to keep heat in drying
chamber. Normal air enters from intake ventilation to limestone column, then air moisture reduced using
limestone (limestone can absorb water vapor). Heat from sunlight absorbs by solar collector then increasing
air temperature above (collector chamber) after that heat air flow through cocoa bean in tunnel drying
chamber by rotate turbine ventilator (affected by the wind).

Figure 4. Drying condition with tunnel solar dryer apparatus and compare with open–sun drying for three
days of drying times: weight cocoa (top), and water content of cocoa (bottom).
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Figure 5.Cocoa bean after drying: (a) column I, (b) column II, and (c) traditional drying.
Temperature distribution shows increased at the beginning of the experiment and reach the maximum
at noon, and then temperature decreased with increasing of drying time. Maximum temperature improve at
noon, it is because of highest light sun intensity obtained around 13:00 – 14:30 WIB base on investigated by
Harun, et al., (2016). Fluctuated temperature shows in drying tunnel apparatus that affected by the brightness
of sun conditions.
Results show only one day required for drying cocoa using solar tunnel apparatus if comparing with
open sun drying (traditional drying) needed three days to reach the same weight of cocoa. Tunnel shape of
the drying chamber and turbine ventilator have significantly affected on drying time. Force heat convection
applied on those parts of drying apparatus. Transparent glass covered drying systems to keep heat in drying
chamber. Normal air enters from intake ventilation to limestone column, then air moisture reduced using
limestone (limestone can absorb water vapor). Heat from sunlight absorbs by solar collector then increasing
air temperature above (collector chamber) after that heat air flow through cocoa bean in tunnel drying
chamber by rotate turbine ventilator (affected by the wind).
Conclusions
This article develops and investigates of solar tunnel dryer apparatus for cocoa bean as dried material
then compare with traditional open sun drying. The conclusion can be drawn as followed:
1. Ambient temperature does not significant increases with increasing drying time.
2. Solar tunnel dryer apparatus can improve the temperature until 78 oC, data collected at solar collector.
3. Solar tunnel dryer apparatus is significant increases and reach the maximum at noon then the
temperature decreases with increasing drying time.
4. Solar tunnel dryer apparatus is significant to reduce the drying time from three days with traditional
open sun to one day to produce cocoa dried.
5. Good heat air circulation in drying chamber with tunnel shape is critical on drying cocoa, so turbine
ventilator applied its function for forced heat convection air.
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